[Experimental and clinical experience of composite tissues allotransplantation in reconstructive surgery].
Composite tissue allotransplantation (CTA) is a new concept in reconstructive surgery to improve major physical defects with no current solution. Although not a life-saving procedure, tissue replacement by CTA offers great potential for improving quality of life but relies on lifelong immunotherapy. This new practice has become achievable with the refinement of microsurgical techniques, with experience gained from limb and scalp replantations, with the development of organ transplantation and the release of new immunosuppressive drugs. Experimental and clinical research made it possible. The first human cases of CTA proved the reality and the feasibility of the concept. While the early functional results of these allografts are encouraging, they will need to be assessed in the long-term, and development of less toxic - more efficient immonu-suppressive drugs will be a permanent requisite to the broadening of CTA. Although long-term outcome and potential adverse effects of chronic immunosuppression remain uncertain, as for organ transplantation, CTA is already a potential solution for some highly selected patients carrying physical disabilities such as large facial defects and bilateral hand amputation.